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Short BioShort Bio

••15 years of research in the 15 years of research in the 
Soviet Soviet BioweaponsBioweapons Program:Program:
••19761976--1986 Vector, Siberia1986 Vector, Siberia
••19861986--1992 1992 ObolenskObolensk, 60 Mi , 60 Mi 
south from Moscowsouth from Moscow

••Previous research  Previous research  
directions: directions: 
use of synthetic genes in use of synthetic genes in 
genetic manipulations genetic manipulations 
with viruses and bacteriawith viruses and bacteria

••Currently, with NationalCurrently, with National
Center for Biodefense, Center for Biodefense, 
George Mason University, VA George Mason University, VA 

Vector Labs, Novosibirsk, Vector Labs, Novosibirsk, 
Siberia. Biggest BSLSiberia. Biggest BSL--4 lab in 4 lab in 
Asia.Asia.
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Classical Biological Classical Biological 
Weapon ThreatsWeapon Threats

Probability of Use Probability of Use 
According to the USSR According to the USSR 

DoctrineDoctrine
Very likely to be usedVery likely to be used
•• SmallpoxSmallpox
•• PlaguePlague
•• AnthraxAnthrax
•• TularemiaTularemia
•• MarburgMarburg
•• MelioidosisMelioidosis
•• Q feverQ fever
•• TyphusTyphus

Possible usePossible use
••BrucellosisBrucellosis
••Japanese encephalitisJapanese encephalitis
••Yellow feverYellow fever
••TetanusTetanus
••DiphtheriaDiphtheria

Total number of potential Total number of potential 
agents >50agents >50

•(according to Soviet estimates, Gen. Vorobyev, 
1994)
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Military RequirementsMilitary Requirements

•• Consistently produce a given effect Consistently produce a given effect 
(death, disability or other damage)(death, disability or other damage)

•• Be Be manufacturablemanufacturable on a large scaleon a large scale
•• Be stable under production and storage Be stable under production and storage 

condition, in munitions, and during condition, in munitions, and during 
transportationtransportation

•• Be capable of efficient disseminationBe capable of efficient dissemination
•• Be stable after disseminationBe stable after dissemination

IDID50 50 for Some Causative for Some Causative 
Agents:Agents:

•• Anthrax: Anthrax: 1000010000--20000 spores20000 spores
•• Brucellosis:Brucellosis: 200200--400 bacterial cells (?)400 bacterial cells (?)
•• Coccidioidomycosis: Coccidioidomycosis: 1010--100 100 arthosporesarthospores
•• Ebola: Ebola: 33--10 viral particles10 viral particles
•• Glanders:Glanders: 100100--200 bacterial cells (?)200 bacterial cells (?)
•• Marburg: Marburg: 33--10 viral particles10 viral particles
•• Plague:Plague: 500500--1500 bacterial cells1500 bacterial cells
•• Smallpox:Smallpox: 55--10 viral particles (according to some sources 10 viral particles (according to some sources -- 50)50)
•• Tularemia:Tularemia: 1010--100 bacterial cells100 bacterial cells
•• Q fever:Q fever: 11--3 cells3 cells
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Survivability of Some Survivability of Some 
BW Causative AgentsBW Causative Agents

•• AnthraxAnthrax: days and weeks in the air and years (on surfaces): days and weeks in the air and years (on surfaces)
•• BrucellosisBrucellosis: up to 2 days in the air: up to 2 days in the air
•• Coccidioidomycosis:Coccidioidomycosis: days and weeks in the airdays and weeks in the air
•• EbolaEbola: 30 min (liquid) in the air and up to several hours (dry): 30 min (liquid) in the air and up to several hours (dry)
•• Glanders: Glanders: several hours in the air several hours in the air 
•• Marburg:Marburg: 30 min (liquid) in the air and up to several hours (dry)30 min (liquid) in the air and up to several hours (dry)
•• Plague:Plague: 1 to 2 hours in the air1 to 2 hours in the air
•• Smallpox:Smallpox: up to 24 hours in the airup to 24 hours in the air
•• TularemiaTularemia: several hours to one day in the air: several hours to one day in the air
•• Q fever:Q fever: up to several days in the airup to several days in the air

New Landscape of New Landscape of 
Biological ThreatBiological Threat

•• Classical military BWsClassical military BWs
•• Engineered agentsEngineered agents
•• Naturally emerging agentsNaturally emerging agents
•• Terrorist BWsTerrorist BWs
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Desirable BW Desirable BW 
CharacteristicsCharacteristics

•• Possible for the using forces to protect Possible for the using forces to protect 
againstagainst

•• Difficult for an enemy to detect or protect Difficult for an enemy to detect or protect 
againstagainst

•• A short and predictable incubation period A short and predictable incubation period 
•• A short and predictable persistency A short and predictable persistency 
•• Being disseminated by various meansBeing disseminated by various means
•• Producing desired psychological effectsProducing desired psychological effects
•• Source: Adapted from U.S. Departments of Army and Air Force. MilSource: Adapted from U.S. Departments of Army and Air Force. Military biology itary biology 

and biological agents. Departments of Army and Air Force manual and biological agents. Departments of Army and Air Force manual TM 3TM 3--
216/AFM 355216/AFM 355--56. 12 March 1964.56. 12 March 1964.

New Biology ThreatNew Biology Threat

•• Classical BWs will become obsoleteClassical BWs will become obsolete
•• Engineered agents exist for more than 20 Engineered agents exist for more than 20 

yearsyears
–– Enhanced virulenceEnhanced virulence
–– Antibiotic resistanceAntibiotic resistance
–– Vaccine resistanceVaccine resistance
–– Difficulty to detect, Difficulty to detect, 

diagnose and treatdiagnose and treat
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Genetically Engineered Genetically Engineered 
Smallpox Smallpox 

•• Soviet developmentSoviet development
•• vaccinevaccine--resistant variant (1971) resistant variant (1971) 

•• 40% 40% among vaccinatedamong vaccinated
•• demyelinatingdemyelinating variant (1990variant (1990thth))

•• estimated estimated 50% among infected50% among infected
•• hemorrhagic variant (1990hemorrhagic variant (1990thth) ) -- ??

•• ILIL--4 chimera 4 chimera 
•• ectromeliaectromelia and cowpox data indicate and cowpox data indicate 

vaccine and drug resistancevaccine and drug resistance
•• smallpox smallpox -- ??

Psychoactive MicrobesPsychoactive Microbes
•• Pathogenic factors:Pathogenic factors:

peptide peptide bioregulatorsbioregulators such such 
as endorphin.as endorphin.

•• Approach:Approach: direct overdirect over--
expression of synthetic expression of synthetic 
peptide genespeptide genes

•• Vectors:Vectors: highly virulent highly virulent 
pathogens, such as small pathogens, such as small 
pox, plaguepox, plague
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[Study on nonpathogenic strains of 
Francisella, Brucella and Yersinia as 
producers of recombinant β-endorphin]

Recombinant strains caused:
reduction in sensation of pain

generalized muscular catatonia

Most Probable Direction of Most Probable Direction of 
Future Development Future Development -- Chemical Chemical 

SynthesisSynthesis

•• Artificial viruses Artificial viruses 
(Soviet program, 1981)       (Soviet program, 1981)       

•• Polio virus synthesized in the Polio virus synthesized in the 
NY lab, 2002NY lab, 2002

•• Not an immediate threat, but Not an immediate threat, but 
rather a powerful instrumentrather a powerful instrument

•• Smallpox synthesis is a Smallpox synthesis is a 
hypothetical threat still beyond a hypothetical threat still beyond a 
reasonable limitreasonable limit
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Hypothetical PossibilitiesHypothetical Possibilities

•• Stealth viruses covertly introduced into Stealth viruses covertly introduced into 
genome. The disease could be induced by genome. The disease could be induced by 
specific signal. specific signal. 
–– Nobody would know if they have been actually Nobody would know if they have been actually 

infected but everybody would be terrified. infected but everybody would be terrified. (S. Block. (S. Block. 
Living Nightmares, 1997)Living Nightmares, 1997)

•• Pathogen targeting any human gene/functionPathogen targeting any human gene/function
–– Prototype description can be found in Nature Prototype description can be found in Nature 

magazine (2005)magazine (2005)

HighHigh--Tech ScenarioTech Scenario
Is UnlikelyIs Unlikely

•• Expertise in traditional BWs is requiredExpertise in traditional BWs is required
•• Adequate facilities and infrastructure are Adequate facilities and infrastructure are 

requiredrequired
–– BioBio--containment labscontainment labs
–– Primate experimentsPrimate experiments

•• High technological riskHigh technological risk
•• Current knowledge of pathogenicity is Current knowledge of pathogenicity is 

rudimentalrudimental
•• Rational design is currently impossibleRational design is currently impossible
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Emerging Pathogens Emerging Pathogens 
ThreatThreat

Just Some ExamplesJust Some Examples
–– AntibioticAntibiotic--resistant resistant 

plague (15 antibiotics)plague (15 antibiotics)
–– EbolaEbola
–– HIVHIV
–– SARSSARS
–– West NileWest Nile
–– MDRMDR-- and XDRand XDR--TBTB

•• Manipulations with virulent agents without means of Manipulations with virulent agents without means of 
protection and facilities are problematic for terroristsprotection and facilities are problematic for terrorists
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XDRXDR--TBTB
– High fatality rate. There is very little to be done about 

it. In a South African population of 53 people with 
XDR-TB, 52 died. The median survival time after 
diagnosis was 16 days.

– There are an estimated 450,000 cases per year of 
MDR-TB with a fatality rate of 67 percent. 

– XDR-TB is the worst of all, it’s already been reported 
in 17 countries and is estimated to be 10 percent of 
all MDR cases. This means there are 45,000 people 
with XDR-TB worldwide. 

Terrorist BW ThreatTerrorist BW Threat
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Potential Terrorist BWsPotential Terrorist BWs

•• Classical requirements can be relaxedClassical requirements can be relaxed
–– Stability of the formulationStability of the formulation
–– Scale of productionScale of production
–– Efficacy per unitEfficacy per unit
–– Dissemination means can be primitive or unusualDissemination means can be primitive or unusual

•• StateState--sponsored terrorism can use sophisticated sponsored terrorism can use sophisticated 
technologiestechnologies

•• LowLow--tech scenarios are most likelytech scenarios are most likely

Low Tech Scenario. Low Tech Scenario. 
Smallpox EpidemicSmallpox Epidemic

•• One contagious person infects up to 10One contagious person infects up to 10--15 15 
individuals individuals [Soviet estimates,  R = 3 to 10].[Soviet estimates,  R = 3 to 10].

•• A single infected individual could potentially start a A single infected individual could potentially start a 
large epidemiclarge epidemic

•• Historic smallpox examplesHistoric smallpox examples
–– New York, 1947New York, 1947

–– England, Wales, 1962England, Wales, 1962

–– Germany, 1970Germany, 1970

–– AralskAralsk, 1971 , 1971 

–– Yugoslavia, 1972Yugoslavia, 1972

•• No therapeutic regime is effectiveNo therapeutic regime is effective
•• Results in death, panic and psychological impact Results in death, panic and psychological impact 

from scaringfrom scaring
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Potential Directions of Terrorist Potential Directions of Terrorist 
BW DevelopmentBW Development

•• ““ReverseReverse”” engineeringengineering
– Virulent strain may not be necessary to create 

a pathogen. Live vaccines or related strains 
can be used as vectors

•• Manipulations with substitute agentsManipulations with substitute agents
– May be sufficient for terrorist purposes 
– Represent an essential step in BW 

development
– Easy to manipulate with
– Psychological impact of attack can be high

Medical Defense AgainstMedical Defense Against
Biological WeaponsBiological Weapons

•• Vaccines (highly effective)Vaccines (highly effective)
Available for < 10% of known agentsAvailable for < 10% of known agents
Weeks or months to become effectiveWeeks or months to become effective
Supplies inadequateSupplies inadequate

•• Urgent Prophylaxis: Antibacterials and antiviralsUrgent Prophylaxis: Antibacterials and antivirals
Variable successVariable success

•• Treatment: Antibacterials and antiviralsTreatment: Antibacterials and antivirals
Marginal successMarginal success
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Offense Offense vs.vs. DefenseDefense
•• It takes more than 5 years to develop a It takes more than 5 years to develop a 

vaccine or approve a drugvaccine or approve a drug
•• Offense surpasses defenseOffense surpasses defense
•• New New bioweaponsbioweapons will likely result from will likely result from 

legitimate researchlegitimate research
–– Almost every Almost every biodefensebiodefense effort is effort is 

potentially a dual use onepotentially a dual use one

New BioethicsNew Bioethics
•• Scientific community needs to be Scientific community needs to be 

concerned about the implications of concerned about the implications of 
research in the context of research in the context of bioweaponsbioweapons
and terrorismand terrorism

•• Specific research programs need to be Specific research programs need to be 
carried out to assess and address the carried out to assess and address the 
threatthreat

•• Publications of sensitive data need to Publications of sensitive data need to 
be restrictedbe restricted
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The End The End 


